
CEO of Duravit Frank
Richter talks about
the of
design throughout
I-he200 year )istory
of the cornoany its
DNA and for
future bathrooms

been established for 200 years , how
has Duravit developed during this time?

in the company' s history ,
started out a ceramics specialist before going

on to become a manufacturer of sanitaryware
products .Today . Duravit is a leading internationa
manufacturer of oesigner bathrooms . Durav t has

carefully managed its brand , which issynonymous
with noistically-designed bathrooms . In fact , we see
ourselves as interior designers for bathrooms as

living areas. And we have played a key role in

establishing the new significance of bathrooms for
over 30 wars.

In the ate 1980s, Duravit worked with Dieter
Sieger to present its first designer series fnr the

bathroom ,Giamo .Yet this was only the beginning ,
and the complete designer batoroom , created
with Philippe Starek , revolutionised the sanitary
industry when it was launched in 1994 .Today.
numerous internationally-renowned designers are

working for Duravit . A brand new addition 2017
is Cecilit Manz.
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1 . CEO OF DURAVIT

2 . DURAVIT HQ
in the Bock

Forestarec cl Grnany the Duravit
Design Centre isa tropeziam ouiding

,hch lectures a giant toilet as on
obsvaton platform ono was
conceived by Starck
fectanesproduct exhibitions and
ploys rest seminars workshops
and ever an area to experience

-s in action

3 . DURASQUARE VANITY

console in the DuraSouaro
height adjustable one iscvai
with an optional roil tha
or left-hohd side Reflecting the trend
for personalisation ir the bathroom
comes a chrome or black
finish a choice of coloured or
patterned gloss tor the shot'
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LUV
Created by Danish designer Cecile
Manz . the collection

(pronounced Louvre) has been
manufactured using DuraCeram.
which allows the creation cf fine
forms ond precise eages The
original vision was a bowl filed with
water or a table which ,nsoire :
the design languagr

5. FIRSTDESIGNERSERIES
va

bathroom ,es created for
by Dieter Sieger in 1984, which
featured ceramics and furniture
and was foilowed by Darling His
sons tcok over business :

Sieger Design in 2003 and have
since developed 2nd Darling
New . X-Large and Happy D.

QDoes
Duravit have its own DNA?

aspiration is to make designer bathrooms come
alive. This isguaranteed by the highest quality , original

design and comfort-enhancing technology. This brand
essencedefines our DNAworldwide , and it distinguishes
everything we do. For us, the bathroom of the future is the
ideal combination of these three core competences, and in
order to continuously advance our expertise in these areas,
our product management works closely with researchand
development departments , both inside the company and
externally , as well aswith our designers.

)What
is it that accounts for Duravit' s quality?

A Duravit isuniversally recognisedfor its long tradition and
outstanding expertise in the field of ceramic processing.

We havebeen involved in the production of top-quality and
precision ceramicssincethe time our company wasfirst
established, and in this areain particular, closecollaboration
with our RD team hasallowed us to create a continuous
streamof innovations, including Duraceram, HygieneGlaze2.0
and c-bonded, a processthat makesit possibleto seamlessly
combine ceramicsand bathroom furniture.

Our product development combines software-supported
simulation techniques with a seriesof tests conducted on
physical models. In the areas of bathroom furniture and
wellness technologies, too, Duravit' s quality isevident in the
combination of craftsmanship with high-tech . This
combination in every area iscertainly one orthe most
significant factors.
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QDoes
Duravit have a uniform design language?

has a precisely formulated and recognisable
design language that is unique , and which is clearly

based on fundamental archetypal forms . We are
contemporary without being trendy , more straightforward
than opulent , and always timeless . We integrate
comfortenhancingtechnology , but never at the expense of design
with the result that we have been able to create a
consistent design language that extends beyond the
individual products in the bathroom . In the Duravit design
language , everything tits together to create a whole.

much technology does the bathroom of the
future need?

always put ourselves in the user' s shoes, and we
never accept technology for technology' s sake.

Comfort-enhancing technology should be sustainably
integrated into an appealing overall design , arid should
generate added value on a daily basis. Duravit continually
develops innovations in all areas, from engineering
materials to flushing technology and electrical
engineering for light , sound and whirl system . The look ,
feel , acoustics and usability play an important role here,
too . It is this unique interplay , paired with our innovative
prowess that makes it possible to intelligently digitise the
bathroom . This is how Duravit is able to satisfy the current
and future demands of our customers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
DL,ravit
Readerlink 164

6. PHILIPPESTARCK
bathroom for Durcwit was oected by pQe Starck in 1994. whch

featured the , II cot
y'

s bl-seltino products The
collobciration has continued with Storck 2. Storck 3. Stack X and most recently Me by Stoick ur
Cape Cod
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